Mary & Martha (M & M's) Meeting Minutes
(June 16, 2022)
Attendance: Linda Downie, Haylee Goulet, Liz Long, Lori Neu, Teresa Peterson, Geri
Sausen, Marge Scheele, Caryl Schmidt
Opening Prayer: Teresa led the prayer
Approval of Minutes: Minutes approved
Treasurer Report: (submitted by Shawn, read by Haylee)
Account balance: $2627.58
Check written for $90.89 to reimburse the parish for the First Communion
rosaries/cases purchased with the St. Gregory credit card. The amount reflects the total
after tax was removed.
Follow-up on End of Year KIC Barbecue: The total left over of funds donated to the
barbecue was $188.92. M&M share of that is $62.97. We agreed to leave that amount
in the KIC account as part of our donation for next year. (KC’s voted to keep their
portion in the St. Gregory account; Sacred Heart requests their portion be returned to
them). An idea for the future was suggested to ask that KIC request funds after the
purchase of the groceries was made. We would then decide on a contribution based on
that information and would not have to pass funds from one account to another.
Scholarship: Clarification was made that Brian Bossard was the winner of the M&M
scholarship. The bulletin had incorrect information.
Father Shane farewell: Caryl made a motion that we would write a check for $100 to
Fr. Shane. Motion seconded by Linda. Caryl will include a bag of M&M’s. The gift
will be given at his farewell reception.
T-shirt fundaraiser: Haylee had sample of shirts to view and catalogs of shirts we
chose to sell. It was decided to wait to sell the shirts in the fall/before Christmas.
Haylee will check with the company on current pricing and if people can order online
themselves through a link or whether the group would handle the orders. Suggestion
was made that M&M members could order their own shirt to have on hand as examples
for people to see.
Ice Cream Social: Suggestion was made to do the ice cream social in conjunction with
Vacation Bible School. If we choose to do that it would be the weekend after VBS,
August 14 after Mass. Children’s crafts from VBS will be on display. Liz L. will have a

better idea at the end of June of registration numbers. M&M group will make a final
decision about an ice cream social at the July meeting.
Future Agenda Items:
• Ice Cream Social
• Day, time of meeting-correlate with KC’s, bulletin publishing deadlines
• Letter to women of the parish inviting participation
Next Meeting: Thursday, July 21, @4:00pm
Opening prayer next meeting: Linda
Closing Prayer: Closed with Hail Mary

